
BYOD
Program

Device requirements:
Apple iPad, Wi-Fi only, large screen

Storage 64GBmin, 256GB prefered

Latest operating system 

Recent models, iPad 9, 10 or Air

Where to purchase:
Comp Now
https://shop.compnow.com.a
u/school/colonel-light-GPS  

JB-HI-FI BYOD Portal
https://www.jbeducation.com.
au/byod/  school code CLG2023

Apple Store

Other leading retail stores

About the program:

At CLG the Bring Your Own Device
(BYOD) Program is for years 5 to 6
students. We aim to foster a sense of
responsibility and personalised
access to technology to enhance
student learning. By equipping them
with their own device we are
empowering them with a tool to
communicate, inquire and
collaborate.

Accessories:

Keyboard

A protective case

These accessories are recommended but not
necessary

Contact Penny Rowe for further
information or questions
penny.rowe583@schools.sa.edu.au

COLONEL LIGHT GARDENS
PRIMARY

Apple Pencil



Apps for school
Microsoft apps: Word,
PowerPoint, Excel, OneNote
and One Drive
Apple apps: Clips, keynote,
iMovie, Garage Band and iBooks

Starting the year:
The IT support team will help
each student to connect to the
WiFi and school systems, such
as printing and sharing. 

Students need to ensure they
bring their iPad to school
charged and up-to-date with
the latest operating system.

Home use:
We highly recommend that parents
set clear boundaries for their child's
use of the iPad at home. These
include setting time limits to use the
device or times when it needs to be
turned off. Screen Time is a function
that is already on the device and
gives parents control over what their
child can access.

Screen time is a recommended
feature of the iPad that enables
parents to set up child Apple ID's and
manage content restrictions.

Back up:
We strongly encourage parents to
support their child to back up their
iPad. This will ensure that they do
not lose any work or data if their
device is lost or damaged.
Insurance is also recommended.

Contact Penny Rowe for further
information or questions
penny.rowe583@schools.sa.edu.au

Other: iMotion HD and Sphero
Edu
Please remember that the iPad
will be used as a learning tool
and to please keep other games
and apps at a minumin


